DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1013 - DITCO-SCOTT CTC0283 - USCENTCOM SWA AOR COMSATCOM Support USCENTCOM SWA AOR COMSATCOM Support


DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1013 - DITCO-SCOTT CTC0213 - 144 MHz of non-pre-emptible satellite bandwidth $30M Follow On Requirement HC1013-15-F-0033 ARTEL, Inc. Full and Open Competition FFP (All Types) DO/TO

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1013 - DITCO-SCOTT CTC0280 - USCENTCOM COMSATCOM Support USCENTCOM SWA AOR COMSATCOM Support USCENTCOM SWA AOR COMSATCOM Support

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1084 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY Microsoft Joint Enterprise License $35.5M Follow On Requirement MSJELAIII Limited Source FFP (All Types) BPA

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 Enterprise Mission Assurance Support $25.5M Follow On Requirement HC1028-17-A-0003 BOOZ ALLEN AND HAMILTON INC Full and Open Competition FFP (All Types) BPA

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 OPB4 Application Support and OPB5 ... Services $25.5M Follow On Requirement HC1028-17-F-0087 NETWORK RUNNERS INC Small Business Set-Aside FFP (All Types) DO/TO

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 Enterprise Mission Assurance Support $25.5M New Requirement HC1028-17-A-0003 / HC1028-17-F-1586 BOOZ ALLEN AND HAMILTON INC Sole-Source FFP (All Types) BPA

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY Forge.mil Support Services

DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY  (DECA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 DeCA Enterprise Program Management Office $49.99M Anticipated IDIQ

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 Defense Information Systems Agency ... Accountants $19M Follow On Requirement HC1028-15-F-0017 Ernst & Young LLP Small Business Set-Aside FFP (All Types) DO/TO

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 DoD Cyber Training and Delivery ... 541519 - Other Computer Related Services $25.5M Follow On Requirement 831914868 TBD Small Business Set-Aside Hybrid DO/TO

DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY  (DECA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 Koniag Information Security Services LLC Small Business Set-Aside FFP (All Types) IDIQ

DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AGENCY (DISA) HC1028 - IT CONTRACTING DIVISION - PL83 Defense Information Systems Agency ... Accountants $19M Follow On Requirement HC1028-15-F-0017 Ernst & Young LLP Small Business Set-Aside FFP (All Types) DO/TO
The contractor services provide expert independent support to SD3's portfolio of Unified Capabilities. SD3 requires the contractor to service various functions including the design, development, implementation, modification, sustainment and portfolio management of several software applications.

### Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) HC1028 - IT Contracting Division - PL83

**Web Content Filtering (WCF)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Web Content Filtering (WCF)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Full and Open Competition
- **Funding**: FFP (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

**Managed Hosting and IT Support Services**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: SCES Managed Hosting and IT Support Services
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Cost Reimbursable (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

**User Activity Support (JSP)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: User Activity Support (JSP)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Full and Open Competition
- **Funding**: FFP (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

**Consolidated DISN Implementation (CTC0273)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Consolidated DISN Implementation (CTC0273)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**Applied Engineering - MSP**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Applied Engineering - MSP
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Cost Reimbursable (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

### Defense Security Cooperation Agency HC1028 - IT Contracting Division - PL83

**SCES Managed Hosting and IT Support Services**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: SCES Managed Hosting and IT Support Services
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: BD&O
- **Contract Type**: Cost Reimbursable (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

**User Activity Support (JSP)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: User Activity Support (JSP)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Full and Open Competition
- **Funding**: FFP (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

**Consolidated DISN Implementation (CTC0273)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Consolidated DISN Implementation (CTC0273)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**Applied Engineering - MSP**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Applied Engineering - MSP
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Cost Reimbursable (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

### Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) HC1047 - IT Contracting Division - PL83

**Knowledge Management**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Knowledge Management
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**Applied Engineering - MSP**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Applied Engineering - MSP
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: Cost Reimbursable (All Types)
- **DAU**: DO/TO

### Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) HC1013 - DITCO-SCOTT

**Priority Services**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Priority Services
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**DoDIN Infrastructure Dark Fiber**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: DoDIN Infrastructure Dark Fiber
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**Northstar Ground Entry Points controlled by Special Access**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Northstar Ground Entry Points controlled by Special Access
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**CTC0273 - Air Combat Command (ACC) Air Combat Command (ACC)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: CTC0273 - Air Combat Command (ACC) Air Combat Command (ACC)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**CTC0263 - Army WIN-T Ku-Band; CONUS, Northern Mexico, Southwest Asia**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: CTC0263 - Army WIN-T Ku-Band; CONUS, Northern Mexico, Southwest Asia
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

### Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY

**HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY WHCA Knowledge Management**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY WHCA Knowledge Management
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY APPLIED ENGINEERING - MSP**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: HC1047 - DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANGENCY APPLIED ENGINEERING - MSP
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

### Defense Information Systems Agency (DISA) HC1013 - DITCO-SCOTT

**Priority Services**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Priority Services
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**DoDIN Infrastructure Dark Fiber**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: DoDIN Infrastructure Dark Fiber
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**Northstar Ground Entry Points controlled by Special Access**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: Northstar Ground Entry Points controlled by Special Access
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**CTC0273 - Air Combat Command (ACC) Air Combat Command (ACC)**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: CTC0273 - Air Combat Command (ACC) Air Combat Command (ACC)
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD

**CTC0263 - Army WIN-T Ku-Band; CONUS, Northern Mexico, Southwest Asia**

- **Warfighter Capabilities**: CTC0263 - Army WIN-T Ku-Band; CONUS, Northern Mexico, Southwest Asia
- **Region/Office**: Worldwide
- **Subcontracting Requirement**: TBD
- **Contract Type**: TBD
- **Funding**: TBD